Characteristics and Correlates of Increasing Use of Surgery in Taiwanese Cancer Patients' Last Month of Life, 2001-2010.
Surgery offers the potential to relieve symptoms for patients with cancer at the end of life (EOL) but at significant physiological and economic costs. However, the characteristics and correlates of surgery in last month of life (EOL surgery) of patients with cancer have not been comprehensively explored. This population-based study characterized EOL surgery use and identified its correlates. This retrospective cohort study examined administrative data among 339,546 Taiwanese cancer decedents, 2001 to 2010. We classified procedures according to their likely intent. Approximately 1 in 10 (11.44%, range: 11.08%-11.86%) patients underwent EOL surgery with an increasing utilization over time. The intention for EOL surgery was primarily palliative, followed by cancer-directed, nonmalignancy-directed, and diagnostic. EOL surgery for palliative intent increased whereas other intents decreased significantly over time. EOL surgery was more likely among those who were male, younger, and married; not diagnosed with hepatic-pancreatic or lung cancers; had no comorbidity or documented metastatic codes; and survived less than 1 year from diagnosis. The likelihood of EOL surgery use was higher for patients who received care in a teaching hospital with more acute care hospital beds and higher EOL care intensity. Rates of EOL surgery are lower in Taiwan than those reported in the United States. The increasing use of EOL surgery in Taiwan is primarily for palliative intent. Appropriateness of EOL surgery should be carefully evaluated to avoid underutilizing potentially beneficial, palliative-intent surgery and overutilizing cancer-directed and other surgical procedures, especially for physicians working in hospitals with abundant health care resources and a tendency to treat at-risk patients with cancer aggressively.